January )0, 1985
.Jear Friends•
A wealth of new-old material, which Peter has dug up in
Bess's voluminous HD Archives,
really belong in the 1'/SU
Archives. They range from 25 legal-size pages on "Marxism and the
Negro Question" that argue about the Negro Questinn as a National
Question, trying to prove it all the way from the plantation slavery
days to "today" (the 1940s)! the 1959 ~~ilan Report, which must hRVe
been what I was preparinp. for that Conference there, that is full of
a defense of Marxist-Humanism! to a translation of Rodolfo !Viondolfo's Prologue to "ll'iarx and Marxism", where he cites me, Peter
assures me that this is very little of what he found, There are so
many missing pages of the history(both of my state-capitalist .theory
and l'.arxiot-Humanism before it was called that)! would like to be
able to present on ~iarch 21 to WSU Archives-- th9.t I don't know
what to do because we have nobody free to work on it f·ull-time, One
thing I might single out is the collection of letters to !Yiarcuse
that Peter found, which record the fact that I did all the sociological work that came off the nress in the 1950s and that Marcuse so
misused in One-pimensional ~!an,
This weelt is so full of P."Ood news, though some of it, especially about the new book going-to press, is very contradictory,
that it is hard to know what to focus on, The contradictory part
deals with the impossibility of knowing\the possible ramifications
of Simon Silverman's death insofar as t~e timing of the new book is
concerned, All I can repeat is that nobody but ourselves sets the·
philosophic ground for how we proceed, ·rt makes all the more urgent that we continue with the emphasis on the Introduction/Overview
that we all do have, so that the work is alive and !ticking for both
our presentation on March 21 and all our organizational work. You
will get a whiff of that in what we discussed at yesterday:' s REB -Terry's assignment to write an article on that for the March ~.
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The point is that ever since our Convention, where the final-·
section of the Perspectives was entitled "Not by Practice Alone"•
through the Expanded REB of Dec, )0, 1984 and the Jan. 27 first public meeting for Raya here,.· the red thread running through all was···· ···- ·· ·
Practicing Philosophy, Please read the REB minutes carefully .and .
work out ways to practice it,
It is clear from some of the discus- · ·
sion 1 for example, that our actual activities show great interest
from new sources, as widely apart as David Joravsky on Science and
Philosophy and Dennis Brutus, the F,reat South African poet who is
here and whose quotation we used in the Frantz Fanon pamphlet,
In
that same category, there now is a possibility that an interview with
me by Neda will appear in the rlarch issue of the Chicago Literary
Review.
You will see from the two new assignments we have given
rater -- one for the immeafate lead on the fr.iddle East for next issue,
and one for a Lead-Article on India for two months from now -- how
we are trying to develop NEB members not at the Center into greater
and ereater responsibility.·
THE DEADLINE FOR THE MARCH ISSUE IS FEBRUARY 14,
Yours, Raya
Oh yes, the videotape of the Jan. 27 meetin? will be sent out within
a week.
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Jan, 16, 1984
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Dear Milte and Olga,

I

One of the most important "local perspectives" facing us after
the Dec, 30 REB ~~as the question of going throug:1 and arra~ng Bess'
archiv.es, and now that that has been done I 1·7ant to give you a full
report on ~1hat is and 1~hat ia. not there:

''

Though there is a mass of material, mainly copies of letters
by RD, there is very little from the 1940's and nothing from prior
to then, One area where we of course a focused particular attention
on was anything Raya had on the lllac!: dimension from 1940's: we
found nothing on that which is not already in the archives, except\ .1:::::.for an early draft of Part I of Harxism and t!le :~egro Problem (June'
<,19~4) :which I have encLosed, It is longer than the version in the
lil:'cld.ves, and has a number of form'.llations, especially in its
second half, that are different from the one in the Archives, The
only other writing we found from this period that is not in the
Archives is the "Inevitability of Socialism and the La<~s of :-lotion
of Capitalist Society: A Reply to Gates", ~~hich I have not enclosed,
as I understand you have that at hand,
Between the period of 1949/50 and the early 1960's, ho~~ever,
there are a number of documents not presently in the archli.ves, Theyr.· .·

are:.

. ..
1) Three Letters of RD to Crace and CLR just prior to 1~hat is
•.. ·.·..
included in the 1949/50 Correespondence. Letter of 1/27/49, .pJ) to ...., ....... .
is on Lenin's Notebooks ·on Hegel's History of Philosophy ''Letter of
·vt\' ~(1{49, RD to Grace, is on Hegel's analysis of the infinite in tile ..
•
. n te and its relation to Capital, Volume III; Letter of 2/10/49, .. ·.
· · RD to Grace, is on Determinant Being section from Science o£ Logic· ·
·-· · ...
.
· . · on "Barrier and Ought",

-r\ . .

6. 2l Le'tter of RD, "Hello", Go,:;;·\on Deuts.:her and Bukharin who··
jplaced opposites alongside eacF gfher, but dO- not jam them up .. ,"
3) Letter of RD , "Hello", 9/20/56, on co!Jlpletion of M&F.

A>

Serie_I!...Qf_ Notes entitled "Milan 1959" on need for new theoret:1•ca.L. . ·,:i
.·

~oi~-~~-<!.~~rtur_~ for international state-capitalist groupings, .

dv· 5)

'
,_/ 6)

"State Capitalism and the
tY.Peecript of es.11ay R_rint~d in
~r what appeared !n ~rench in
7-}-..:):ranslation of Prologue to
Mo~dolfo/ no date,
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"World Crsis and the Theoretical Void", typescript, .•Y~l.~·
'
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'.;·.

lectual and Later Bureaucrats!.',..jy::
1960. , English 'll'ersio!il·or, pp, 2~~~-4~).~
!1arxism" by(Rodolfo;
·
· --·

----~

I have enclosed all of the above for you, though I am sure mUch . . ·.·.
c£ it you already know of, in case there is anything you might not. have,:."·
The ·bulk of the material at Bess 1 consi.st of copies of RD'a
Letters, from 1958 to the 1970's I there are over 1200 of them in all,
They cover, as""Y''ii can imagine, an enormous array of topics, bot}l'-.'
organizatonal and llhilosophic/political, The Lettars have all b,ejt!}
arranged in chronological order, and contain a wealth of correaponl!lnce•
on queations such as publication of M&F, Europe all trip pf 1959, · · · .•
',- ,"' ;;·;~ •r:':;~ ..,' :::.~
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relations with interg~-tional state-captialist groupings, Africa trip,
coiiD'll.unications withl!:!unis, Chalieu, as l'ell as Fromm, Harcuse, at al,
through to

lette~!=l

on.. draft chapters of P&r.. , the £ast: European revolts,

battles of ideas ~~ith ne1~ left, etc,, etc, Close to 500 letters cover
the period of 1958 to 1962 alone, and from this per:Lod I have singled
out .two to send you, one, a letter from Aara on the "non-meeting" ~1ith
. (t:l:krUilah and three lette:q to Harcuse that were not deposited in the
archives,
There is surely a goldmine in these letters, and the proof of
how they are not "old" appears from ho<.• tht' ne,,· in :JArxist-Humanism
that has just""Oeen singled out "appears" i,l each one, if only in
embryo 2!'. in full that was not caught at the time, Thus, of the
letters enclosed to )UffiCUSE, you will find interesting not only the
first one (which deals "to7ith critique of bourgoise sociology, taking
up all those !1arcuse was supposed to "kno•"" as that was his field,
and yet RD is the one givingthe real llfwm••ellliiRBII::t:ltli.qiUlll. "facts")
\jbut also the second, which takes up :ll:u both the absolute idea
. / "in general" and as RD developed her statement that "all Harxists,
not excluding l1arx, do like to stress method rather than absolute
idea", a statement driven home most comprehsenively in a different
. context at the '12/3~·)U>B. Then_-!:here is the third letter, •,Jb.ich
<:' \takes up a len~thy~c:titique of (Bukharin, "tolhom ~~e are returning to
J ..conf11ont this year, as well as a·-pre.sentation
on the type of
s "subjectivity as objectivity absorbed" that likewise has a most
"1985" ring. Hy point is that, ~~hether •..re take one letter, or all
of them, we can ditcem an anticiyation of where Harxist-Humanism
is now, And there are tons more etters than these to 11a~cuse that
I could "list"--but, that is not needed, one, because many of these
letters you already have, and two, because that is not the point.·
Rather, the key is how we approach "archives" in the fullest sense,
how we are able to single out what has bee~raised about Haf5.xistHumanisn nO"toT that is new,that we can see developed, as it were, from
the very beginning, compelling a further development in the future, ·
As I go through the rest of these letters, I will complete
what I have begun for the period 1958-62--i.e,, a listing of those
dealing with the philosophical, political, world isGues we may want
to know of, but I wanted you to be able to get a sense of what is
in Bess' arcgives even before that is done, both because of the
·
question of the March 21 talk, and because of the need to concretize
what has come out of the 12/30 meeting,
If, in. the meantime, there
is any grouping, period or catesory of letters that the Centar would
want, please let me know so they can be gotten to you.
I wish we could have made the kind of "find" you did with the
Chicago Defender picture, etc 1 , but for better or 1~orse, what I listed
above is the fullness of ~~hat Bess has, l1eanwhiil.e, wtf.:tat faces us
on all questions is how qan each comrade develop what 1985 demands
froiii"'ltarxist-Humanists on the basis of wila: knotdng the full sweep
of all that has come before, whether that be lf.L or Bi Black, intervention in the lluz~ batt!e of ideas or any other "activ:fl•;y".
Those
questions there is also much to aay about since we returned to LA,
but cannot be contained to this letter concerning what was found at
Bess', and Nill be told in another letter, soon to come,,.

Your~·· . · · ·
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In Memoriam
by Raya Dunayevskaya

•,

Simon Silverman

Alexander Erlich

We mourn the death of Sbnon Silvennan. His title Director of Humanities Preas - doesn't really convey
his multidimentional neture,· which is better expressed
by the concept .of founder. His concern was not only
with scholarly worka but with those of a New Left na·
ture, which is·wbat makea·SO many young scholars beholden unto him. We, who knew tbe Depression and
Fa.ocism's horrol'll, know that. people die, but History
and Ideas live fore'{er. Tlu't was the ground for the
founding of Humanities Press; that is what he transmit·
ted to the Youth: that is his legacy to us.

The news of the death of Alexander Erlich brings
memories of the very difficult and, at the same time,
the active and scholarly life that he led. The way the
bourgeois press wrote his obituary, as it he· puJ'BUed
only Sfholarly studies befitting his status as a "professor
emeritus of economics .at' Columbia University," belies
his life's goal of a claaaleas society. In the 40 years I
knew him I do not remember a single' May 1 social~
ist/labor demonstration that he did not participate in,
as the socialiat Humanist he was. _
'
His father was the very famoua Henryk Erlich, a
leader of the socialist movement in Poland, who, at the
11811le time he waa fighting Nazism, waa critical of Stali·
nism. The shock that reverberated throughout the
Movement, when we heard through the great revolutionary Polish underground that the Stalinists had mur·
dered him as hf was escaping from the Nazis, has never
left me. Loyalty to his father's ideala characterized 'AI·
exander's life. To write 1J!1 if Saaha (the name by which
his RuBBian friends knew him) had· simply "emigrated"
to thr U.S. is to eraae frorn history his very profound
Humanism.
or COI.Irae, his objective work, The Soviet lDdustrtaJ..
izatlon Debata: 1924-1928, is widely and correctly
held by aU scholars as a definitive work: but that was
the nature of his objectivity. He was a scholar who
would dig into aU facts without any a priori concepL
For that matter, he checked carefuUy aU my atetiatica
in Marxism- and Freedom and chaired one ·of my
meetlnga at Columbia University after I broke · with
Trotsky for caUins for the defense of Ruaala u a "work·
era' state though degenerate." It is significant to ·me
that his coUeaguoa and frienda entitled thti coUectlon of
essays they brought out in his honor in 1983, Marxism,
Central Plannlne and the Soviet Economy.
Sasha Erlich antero history becauee he devoted his
whole life to his Promethean vision of a totaUy new,
truly human society.

Nearly half a century intervened between my first
. meeting him and the day of his death. I met him ,when
he waa the unusual bookseUer of second-han~ scholarly
works that were very difficult to find, and we constantly
"fought" over. them, because he wasn't sure he really
wanted to sell them, and: I was poor as a church mouse
and couldn't afford th8m at any price. When next our
patha cfoased; I waa the author of Marxism and Freedom and· Phlloaopby· IUid ·Revolullon, looking for a
pubWher for a: new work, Rosa Luxemburg, Women's
Liberallon and Man:'o Philosophy of Revolution.
BecaUse it waa the eve of the. Marx centenary year, he
undertook not only to pubUah tjtat work but to repuhl·
·. ish my two earlier works, so that I could celebrate that
anniversary with what I caUed a "trilogy of revolution."
Simon Silverman made fVailable to a world of read·
not only American scholara but international authgro, raniing from Lawrence. Kroder'a transcription· of
the· heretofore unavailable. Ku-1 Man:'a Ethnological
Notabooka to We Are Bouea Ouroelvea: The Sta·
tua and Role of Aboriginal Women Today. The
ocholarly·artistic mind of this unique publisher mode
him a tru'e World Penon. His memory wUI. be cherished
by a legicat of readera u weD u writen.
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